Yield test of 41 entries, 32 new hybrids, 8 male parents restore lines and 1 inbred variety, was conducted on the farm of University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff (UAPB) in 2012. The only inbred Francis in this experiment was used as the check. Francis is a popular variety and widely used in Arkansas rice production. Results showed that the yields of 7 hybrids were 25.7% -30.7% higher than check Francis. Hybrid 28s/BP23R had the highest yield, 10846.6 kg/hectare and over check by 30.7%. The yield of hybrid 28s/PB-24, was 10628.9 kg/hectare and over check by 28.1%. The yields of hybrid 28s/PB-22 and 33A/PB24 were 10549.8 and 10539.8 kg/hectare and over check by 27.1% and 27.0%, respectively. The sterile lines 28s, 29s, 30s and 33A have good combinability. PB2, PB5, PB12, PB22, PB23, PB24, and PB25 are good restorers and most of their hybrids were over check more than 17%. Sterile 28s has DEMG (Dominant Early Maturity Gene) which can make earlier heading hybrids by crossing with late restorer lines. Sterile 30s and 33A have no DEMG but have heat resistant gene. They can make late heading hybrids by crossing with late restorer lines PB24 and PB22 and the late heading hybrids can resistant to hot temperature. These results showed that these sterile lines, restorer lines and hybrids can be used in rice production of Arkansas in the future.
creasing rice demand in world. Hybrid rice is more profitable, and more sustainable for yield production. Hybrid rice delivers about 15% -20% per capita yield advantage over inbred rice and utilizing less water and pesticides to land [2] and bred from them. The identifying and evaluating activities have generated a lot of knowledge of hybrid breeding, selected resistant varieties and developed some hybrids from this research program [9] - [14] . Based on the research objectives, we had selected varieties that genotypes match up with phenotype from our previous study.
There is a period of very hot weather at the areas of Pine Bluff, Arkansas. There were 32 days with daily highest temperature over 34˚C in the 52 days from June 25-August 15 in 2012 ( Table 1 ). The development of panicles would be greatly affected when the panicle differentiation (PD) of rice is under this condition. The heading stage of rice growth is about 25 days after the PD stage. Therefore, early PD and heading may be a way to reduce heat-induced sterility by avoiding the period of temperature above 34˚C.
The best PD growing stage would be before June 25 and the best heading stage would be before July 20. It can avoid being hurt by high temperature in Arkansas. Therefore the earlier season hybrid rice varieties are also very important in the rice production.
There are two ways to breed earlier season hybrids. One is using the normal sterile line which has no DEMG (Dominant Early Maturity Genes) to cross earlier heading restorer line to get earlier heading hybrids. Another way is using early maturity hybrids with DEMG (Dominant Early Maturity Genes) sterile female parent to cross with late heading restorer lines to get the earlier heading hybrids.
The later heading hybrid rice variety also can get the higher yield if their parents have heat resistant gene. They can head normally without be hurt by high temperature.
Those later heading hybrid rice varieties were from none-DEMG sterile line mating late heading restorer lines.
Based on the research objectives, we selected varieties which genotypes match up with phenotype from our previous study. Milled rice, head rice and yield were also measured. Daily maximum temperatures were recorded by the sensor of NRCS Arkansas scan sites which is 50 meters away from field of study [15] . Average yields and stand error of the mean were analyzed by SAS 9.2.
Materials and Methods

Results
The results showed that yields of 27 hybrid rice were higher, 5 hybrids were lower and 8 restore lines were higher than check Francis ( Table 2 ).
The heading date of early maturity hybrids, 28s/PB23, 28s/PB24, and 28s/PB22, were July 13 or 14 and growing days of sowing to heading were 88 or 89 days (Table 2 ).
These three hybrids were developed from sterile female parent 28s, which is with DEMG, by crossing with late restorer PB23, PB24, and PB22. They had higher yields than late maturity hybrids which developed from none-DEMG sterile female parent.
These results indicate that their PD (the panicle differentiation stage) had avoided the high temperature period. To achieve higher yield under the similar weather condition, the PD should be before June 25 and heading stage should be before July 20. The growing stage of a variety from sowing to heading should be earlier than 90 days to achieve higher yield in the areas with high temperatures such as Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
The heading date of check Francis was July 15 and its growing stage of sowing to heading was 90 days. The hybrids 33A/PB24, 30s/PB24, 33A/PB22, 30s/PB23, 30s/PB22, crossed with the 4 sterile lines had the lowest average yield of 7534.0 kg/hectare and was lower CK by 9.2%. It was also 9.9% lower than male parent PB21 (Table 3) . 
Discussions
28s is a very good sterile line with DEMG and has good combining ablating trait with most restorers. It can be used in making early heading hybrids which can avoid the high temperature period and obtain a high yield. Heading days of its hybrids should be 86 -89 days and about 20 days earlier than male restorer. 30s is very good sterile line with none-DEMG and has good combining ablating trait with most restorers. It can be used in making later heading hybrids which should be resistant to high temperature.
The heading days of its hybrids were 97 -100 days and 10 days earlier than male restorer. 33A is also very good sterile line with none-DEMG which can be used in making later heading hybrids which should be resistant to high temperature. The heading days of its hybrids were 108 -113 days which as same as male restorer.
PB24 and PB22 are good restorers and have good combining ablating trait with all 4 sterile lines.
Hybrid 30s/PB5 is a short plant height hybrid (105) cm and can be used in higher fertilizer condition. The yield of 5 new hybrids 28s/12, 28s/23, 29s/PB22, 30s/PB23, and 33A/PB22 were over check Francis by 20% -36% respectively. But their plant heights were tall (120 -126 cm) and could be lodging. They could better be used under the low fertility condition such as organic rice field. Most of the hybrids were about 110 cm and they can adapt in not high fertility condition.
The head rice rates of most hybrids were lower. But there were still some good hybrids with higher head rice rate. The head rice rate of 28s/PB-2 was %59.9%, the head rice rate of 28s/PB12 was 61%, the head rice rate of 28s/PB 21 was 59.8%, the head rice rate of 28s/PB24 was 61.7%, the head rice rate of 28s/PB25 was 59.5%, and the head rice rate of 29s/PB12 was 59.8%, the head rice rate of 30s/PB 12 was 59.4%. 28s was a good sterile line for hybrid rice with higher head rice rate. PB12 was a good restore line for hybrid rice with higher head rice rate. They can be used selectively in the breeding and the seed production.
